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Equitek Broadcast and Production
Miniature Earworn and Lavalier

Equitek Broadcast and 
Production microphones 

draw on a renowned 
talent for building high 

quality studio micro-
phones coupled with 

hands-on Broadcast and 
Production experience.  

The Equitek Broadcast and 

Production miniature microphones 

deliver industry leading performance 

with high sensitivity and low self 

noise. The miniature design allows 

for easy inconspicuous placement 

while providing maximum intelligibility 

with natural, accurate reproduction. 

Designed with broadcasters, house 

of worship user, presenter or theater 

performer in mind. 

Currently available for CAD Audio 

Wireless with TA4F type connector 

– subsequent replacement cables 

are planned for TA3F, HRS and 

locking mini type connectors. 
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Two-Year Limited Warranty
CAD Audio warrants that this product will be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of two 
years from the date of purchase. In the unlikely event that a defect occurs CAD Audio will, at its option, either 
repair or replace defective product with a new unit of equal or greater value. Retain proof of purchase to 
validate the purchase date and return it with any warranty claim.

This warranty excludes exterior finish or appearance, damage from abuse, misuse of the product, use contrary 
to CAD Audio’s instructions or unauthorized repair. All implied warranties, merchantability, or fitness for a 
particular purpose is hereby disclaimed and CAD Audio hereby disclaims liability for incidental, special or 
consequential damages resulting from the use or unavailability of this product.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights that vary from state to state. Some 
states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages or limitations on how 
long an implied warranty lasts, so the above exclusions and limitations may not apply to you. Note: No other 
warranty, written or oral is authorized by CAD Audio.

Return/Repair Instructions
Please visit our web site www.CADaudio.com for return instructions and to access the CAD Audio Repair 
Request Form or call our service department at 440-349-4900 for assistance. PLEASE INCLUDE A 
COMPLETED REPAIR REQUEST FORM WITH ALL RETURNED PRODUCTS. If outside the United States, contact 
your local dealer or distributor for warranty details.

E19 Specifications†

Operating Principle .....................................................................Condenser
Pattern.....................................................................................Omni Directional
Frequency Response ......................................................... 20Hz – 20KHz
Sensitivity................................................................. -46dBV (5.0mV) @1Pa
Max SPL..........................................................................................................134dB

E29 Specifications†

Operating Principle .....................................................................Condenser
Pattern.....................................................................................Omni Directional
Frequency Response ......................................................... 20Hz – 20KHz
Sensitivity................................................................. -46dBV (5.0mV) @1Pa
Max SPL..........................................................................................................134dB

†Specifications subject to change without notice.
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